Abstract. The Mossbauer effect associated with 129I, 125Te, and 57Fe has been applied to investigate structural properties of the axial ligands in ferric-high spin hematoheme-I, hematoheme-Te, and hematoheme-histidine-iodide. The magnitude and sign of the 1291 quadrupole coupling constant (e2qQ) and the isomer shift, as deduced from the Mossbauer effect spectra, are consistent with an axial, s-p hybridized bond of overwhelming a-character. Identical coupling constants (e2qQ(1271) = -1826 i 3 MHz) were measured for both heme-I and hematoheme-histidine-iodide. Implications of this result to the nature of ferric-high spin heme-histidine complexing are discussed. A stable heme lH5Te species formed in the electron-capture decay of heme-1251 is observed, and structural properties of this singly bonded telluride ligand are discussed.
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Iron-porphyrin complexes, because of their importance in biological processes, have been subjected to structural investigation by a variety of spectroscopical methods. An important and relatively new method has been the M~ossbauer effect.1 A unique feature of this method is its ability to provide information on the structure of the immediate environment of the nucleus under study. The abundance of biological compounds containing iron has limited the application2 of this nuclear method chiefly to the 57Fe resonance. However, as far as the investigation of properties of heme-ligands is concerned, one can make use of other Mossbauer effect-isotopes such as '25Te and, in particular, 129J (see ref.
3). In the case of iodine, for instance, though its occurrence in biological species is rare, by its substitution for other ligands, it is possible to obtain structural information and other useful data which usually are not attainable by other spectroscopical methods. The application of 1291 Mfossbauer studies to heme enzymes which catalyze halogenation reactions should provide extremely useful information regarding the nature of the interaction of the halide ion with the enzyme molecule. Previous studies from one of these laboratories have shown that chloroperoxidase, a hemoprotein which catalyzes iodination, bromination, and chlorination reactions forms distinct spectral complexes with iodide, bromide, and chloride.4 '5 In the present work we have performed Mossbauer effect measurements in heme-iodide, heme-histidine-iodide, and heme-telluride. The main purposes of this work were to gain information on the axial bond, with and without histidine complexing (see Fig. 1 ), and to provide data on the charge distribution and density at the iodine (tellurium) ligand. These last data are of particular importance for providing parameters involved in molecular orbital calculations6 and also for elucidating the origin of the 57Fe Mossbauer effect constants in the various Fe(III)-high spin-porphyrin complexes.
Experimental. Sources and absorbers: Both heme-I and hematoheme-histidineiodide were prepared in milligram amounts, by adopting methods suggested by H. Fisher.7 The heme-l29I was directly prepared from the commercial8 hemin (ferric-protoporphyrin IX-Cl). Commercial hemin was first dissolved in 0.1 N NaOH and then added to a solution of acetic acid (at 950C) containing an excess of Na'29J. Upon diluting the heme-solution in water, the heme-I precipitated. It was then washed, centrifuged, and vacuum dried. The starting material for the heme-histidine-129I was protohemehistidine-Cl, which was prepared by a modification of the sulfuric acid anhydride method developed by Warme and Hager9 for the preparation of amino acid derivatives of mesoheme.
Protohemin IX was converted to its lithium chloride salt in 85-90,0% yield. The protoheme lithium chloride salt (85 mg) was activated by mixing with 1.7 ml of 1.1 M SO3-dimethylformamide and 0.14 ml of triethylamine under nitrogen at 230C for 30 min. The anhydride of protoheme was added slowly with stirring to 34 ml of a 0.32 M L-histidine buffer at pH 9.0 and reacted for 2 hr at 230C. The 120C amino acid analyzer. Correlation of the amino acid analysis of the hydrolyzed monohistidine derivative with its pyridine hemochrome revealed the ratio of 1.07 moles of histidine per 1.00 mole of protoheme in the derivative.
The pyridine hemochrome spectra of both '29I-heme iodide and the 1291-heme-histidine iodide samples prepared by the Fisher method revealed bands at 551, 519, and 412 nm with minimum at 535 for heme-I and bands at 549, 519, and 412 with minimum at 535 for hematoheme-histidine-I. These absorption characteristics indicate that the vinyl side chains of the protoheme were hydrated during the preparation of the iodide derivatives. Therefore, the Mossbauer studies reported herein are on the hematoheme derivatives.
Repeated hydrolysis and amino acid analyses of hematoheme-histidine-'291 by the same methods used for the monohistidine derivative of protoheme revealed a ratio of 1.14 moles of histidine per 1.00 mole of hematoheme, which is well within the 10% error of the method.
Experimental facilities: Mossbauer measurements were performed at 4.2°K. Both source and absorber were immersed in liquid helium in a glass cryostat. The 27.7 keV y-rays of the l29mTe source were detected with a 1 mm NaI(Tl) scintillator whereas the 35.6 keV -y-rays from the 151 source were detected via the escape peak with a 0.1 mm NaI(Tl) scintillator. The gamma energy Doppler shift was provided by a constant acceleration device and the velocity was calibrated with a 5'Fe203 absorber.
Results. 129[ spectra: The Mossbauer effect spectrum of hematoheme-histidine-'291 at 4.2°K is depicted in Figure 2 . An identical spectrum was obtained with heme-1291. The six absorption lines shown are part of a spectrum resulting from a pure nuclear-quadrupole-interaction in the ground (I = 7/2) and excited (I = 5/2) states (see energy level scheme in Fig. 2 ). The solid line through the experimental points was generated with a computer least-squares-fit program [3JI2 -I(I + 1) ] where eq is the axially symmetric electric field gradient (efg), Q is the nuclear quadrupole moment, I is the nuclear spin, and I" is the component of the angular momentum I along the direction of quantization. The free parameters in the fitting program were the coupling constant e2qQ, the isomer shift, 6, the line width, total intensity, and background. The pertinent parameters for the hematoheme-histidine-iodide and heme-I are given in Table  1 . Using a different fitting program, where no restrictions are imposed on VOL. 66, 1970 in Figure 3 was based on the assumption that the efg (eq) has the same sign as in the I of heme-J. Since the quadrupole moment Q of the first excited state of 125Te is negative,12 as it is for the ground state of 1291, we can deduce a negative value for e2qQ(125Te).
It is noteworthy that no "after effect" could be detected from the Mossbauer effect spectrum. After effects resulting from slow (more than 10-9 sec) rearrangement of the electronic shell because of the electron-capture process could produce more than one Te valence state."3 The existence of a heme-Te species, at least with a "half-life time" longer than 1.5 X 10-9 sec (the nuclear half-life time of the 35.5 keV) is thus manifested via the large observed splitting, characteristic of a Tel-state.
Analysis of data: Both the optical analysis mentioned before and the occurrence of a single iodine (and tellurium) site as observed in the Mossbauer effect spectrum strongly suggest that the ligands are indeed axially coordinated to the iron, as depicted in Figure 1 .
Interpretation of quadrupole coupling constants for atoms with outer p-electrons is done according to the theory of Townes and Dailey.14 With this approach, the measured e2qQ is related to the coupling constant e2qoQ produced by one "p-hole" in the 5s25pd closed shell, namely, e2qQ = Upe2qoQ (1) where Up reflects the difference in p-electron population (U) in the z direction (cr-bond) and x,y direction (7r-bond),
In our case the a-axis is along the ligand-Fe(III) bond. In the pure ionic case, the net charge at the I-and Te2-is le-and 2e-respectively, corresponding to a 5s25p6 closed shell with Up = 0. In a pure covalent bond such as in 10 and
Tel-, Up equals 1. In Table 1 Unfortunately for '25Te, the dependence of 6 on terms of hp and h, are not yet established. It is therefore assumed that hs is the same as in the heme-J and the deduced configuration is given in Table 1 .
Discussion and Conclusion. The iodide ligand: The experimental results attribute a high degree of covalency to both the telluride and iodide ligand. The net charge at the I is merely 0.10e-, i.e., almost one unit charge is being transferred to the iron-prophyrin group. One call compare this value to that obtained for the F-ligand in the ferri-myoglobin-fluoride. From the hyperfine structure of the electron paramagnetic resonance lines, because of the nuclear spin of F, Kotani and Mlorimoto'6 deduced the following values: h= 0.04 and hs = 0.008. Hence, the net charge at the F-will be close to 0.95e-which can be considered as a pure ionic case (Fe3+). Unfortunately there are no other data available for the Cl-and Br-ligands; however, it is possible to obtain a rough estimate of the net charge at the halogens from previous Mossbauer effect data on molecular crystals of I-halogen. 7 For the case of Cl-for instance, one finds that about 0.5e-is removed from the I to the Cl in a typical I-Cl bond. Combining that with the net charge of 0.10e-at the iodine (present work), we deduce a value of 0.60e-as the net charge at the Cl ligand in hemin. It is interesting to compare this last value with that computed by Zerner et al.6 on the basis of the Huckel model for molecular orbital calculations. Their deduced value of 0.19e-at the Cl-deviates considerably from our estimates.
The high degree of covalency and the fact that the iodine 5s orbitals are also involved in the bonding suggests a short I-Fe axial bond of relatively high stability."8 Other AMlossbauer effect experiments'9 with 'l29-transition metals compounds did not show any indication for sp-hybridization.
In view of the present results for the iodide and telluride ligands we tend to suggest that the charge removed from the axial ligands is highly dissipated along the porphyrin ring. If the charge were localized either along or perpendicular to the Fe(IIl)-ligand a-bond, one would expect drastic changes in the charge distribution on the iron, from the almost pure ionic heme-F up to the almost pure covalent heme-I. This, however, was not observed with "7Fe MAIossbauer effect. (2) a negligible interaction between the axial ligand, such as Tel-, and other components of the heme. In view of this observation, one could speculate the possible existence of the homologous 0'-coordinated to the prosthetic group as an intermediary species in biochemical reactions containing the heme group.
In our opinion these studies on model heme-iodide derivatives lay the ground work for studies on the interaction of iodide with halogenating hemoproteins.
If the halide ion interacts as an axial ligand with the heme group of the enzyme as has been postulated, 129I-Mossbauer studies should provide valuable informa-
